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Greetings .....from Home Office on Gooding St.... 
   Seriously ...  It was Snowing & Raining here at 10 am....   The Wind is 25mph… 
               ....Gusts up to 65mph...Well...at least it feels like 65 ??!!!!??   
... And the Temp is BoneChilling mid-30*s.... 
   So.... 
The Wind this whole Week is supposed to a huge issue ...like 12 - 16 mph for the 
next 6 DayTimes....  and its gonna stay very chilly...  Low 40*s..... til 50* maybe 
Saturday-Sunday.... 
                      And yet ...???   ...the Green just keeps on comin .....Lots of Green 
now... All over. 
      The Sweet Cherries are really starting to 'puff-up' ....   
   Scabbies... All of us that have 2 or 3 Centers on already...  of course have No 
Worries.  
But we gotta remember that Scab reeeaally likes the 
ColdClammyCrapClimate....  and ... 
       ...We gotta keep in mind that doing a ''Reach-Back'' Fungicide Program in 
Hi-Pressure-Critical-Scab conditions ...???   ...in the Wind...??? ...is gonna be 
Ugly ...real ugly. If you are in a vulnerable-situation, you need 100% or more 

Coverage...and nobody gets that in the Wind ..      ..   Thats why if you have been 
out there with Systemic Products in the Tank... and with Protectants... 2 - 3 
Centers so far...  You are very OK... 
      And....Remember that the Tops of the Trees are really really hard-Targets 

when its really Windy ...          

 Just stay with your Alt-Center-Every 3-4 Days Program.            
   The Whole-Key-Bottom-Line-Thing is.....   we gotta do whatever it takes to not 
have 2ndary-Scab--which requires 4-5-6-Extra-Applns to ''Burn-Out''...and to 
keep the Scab off the Fruit. Those Multi-Apps are at least $16 .... up to $30-Ac-

Each ....      
**** Nope---Dont Tank-Mix Syllit FL with any old sludge-coppers....   
   I know some Guys have done this Cu+Syllit successfully, but only with 
''005''....but I dont recommend it. Theres no need for it. You can Tank-Mix with 
Captan or EBDCs or CapToZeb....    
Dont do Chlorpyrifos in the same Tank with Syllit either. 
         Yes....Some Researchers will tell us that Syllit might have a bit more 
'Reach-Back' that CapToZeb... 
No...Syllit isnt gonna help against Mildew...    
         If you're doing a ''005''Program, you will see much less Mildew Pressure. 
         Also...Your Syllit Label does not allow for applications after Pink... 
         Using Syllit may or may not...help you in your Seasonal-Limit issues with 
EBDCs...and maybe Captan..?? 
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**** Wow....   Didja Notice...???   
        You Guys that get Jeff Alicandros NewsLetter.... 
  He sent out a ''agr.news'' E-NewsLetter on Easter Sunday !!!!  He has 
never done that before.  
                      He says ''Strange Year - 2020'' ..... 
   He was just reminding Folks that on Scab, Captan is stronger than 
EBDCs....and Most EBDCs are stronger that their cuzzn Polyram 
[Metiram].  
   There are more than one or two names for Metiram/Polyram....???  We 
havent sold it in 30 Years...???  ....and Agrian is down right now, or my 

Internet....not sure which...              I'll elaborate on that maybe tomorrow... 
          Jeff also reminded his Guys to keep any-all-Oils very far away from 
any Captans.... 21 Days ....Before & After .... 
   and.... He said that the CapToZeb is stronger vs. AppleScab than either of 
the Components by themselves...   
  ... and he is telling Folks to ''ReNozzle'' for TreeTops... because of the 
Wind...Scabbies always start in the TreeTops... 
 
**** There is some very Cool Terminology used in connection with the 
Redox Strategy ....  Like ''AntiOxidants ...and ''BioNutrients'' ...  These refer 
to 'Organic molecules that reduce the effects of Abiotic Stress in Plant 
tissue, leading to improved Plant performance.'   
         Plants must constantly adapt to the Growing Conditions of their 
environment. As stress occurs, oxygen free radicals accumulate in plant 
tissue. If the plant is unable to combat the oxygen free radicals, premature 
cell degradation occurs, leading to reduced Yield and Quality. 
 
**** Blues Boys ....    Congrats...   to So Many of You that have Stopped 
the Bleeding !!!  You will be doing Nutrition with much easier methodology 
now. 
        As soon as you can get out there with Apps using your Weed-Sprayer 
... Per-Treated-Acre--so apprx Half of your Acreage...  
Do... Product  ---  Per-Treated-Ac... 
  ''H-85''                          1 Lb. 
 ''Rootex''                        2 Lb. 
 ''DiKaP''                         1 Lb. 
 ''MainStay Ca''              1 Qt. 
            And in your Pink-Bud-1st-Bloom Appln.... 
 ''RX-Supreme''             2 Lb. 
 ''TriPlex-Micro''        1/2 Lb.[8 oz] 
     ...More to Follow !!   Stay Tuned !! 

Good Grief .....   It is just Crazy-UnHolie-Molie Cold and Windy out 
there .....    Crazy .... 
We Pray You Will Enjoy a Blessed Week of LowStress--
LowMaintenance-- --HiProductivity--Contentment.... 
             
PS----Stay in Touch with the DeeTeam !!! 
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